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HORRIFYING ACCIDENT ON

THE NEW YORK ELEVATED

Persons Killed and Many Others Not

Expected to Live

owded with Early Morning Workers Pitched Headlong-

Into the Street Suffering of Victims

Penned in Wreckage
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BW YORK Sept 11 The death list
J of todays accident on the Ninth

avenue elevated railroad a
car crowded with early morning work
fs on their way downtown pitched

bindlong into Ute street stands at
twelve Three are in hospitals
with fractured skulls One of the
who ft yet remains unidentified at
ROfiTelt hospital is unconscious and
not expected to live More than

of persons were injured many of
thorn seriously The cause of the sect

the immediate responsibility
rtmula to b mm The tnotorman of

wrecked train w a fugitive while a
switchman conductor and four guards
are under arrest

The switchman is chatgad wtth man-
slaughter and the trainmen are held M
witnesses Tonight Coroner Scholar
who has undertaken thework of living
the blame for the wreck announced
that the switchmans bond has been

at 000 and those of the wti
at 100 each
Expected a Clear Track

Whatever may have cause the mls
take the accident the worst in the

of the overhead railroads In
New York came when a southbound
train on the Ninth avenue line was
switched off to the Sixth avenue line
t the Fiftythird street junction The

ntotorman expecting a clear track on
the direct line of the Ninth avenue
without regarding the warning signal
that the switch was open rushed
train along at a high of speed The
first oar swung wcmnd the right angle
curve holding to the rails because of
the weight of the train behind Then
the strain became too great fne
couplings broke the second car was
wMrle about almost end for end and

ihe horror of those who looked en
from below pitched into the street

Crashed Into the Street
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The first indication people on the atde
vaJk had of the accident was a loud

rumbling along the overhead structure
Looking up they saw a shower of
aparks Tbeu followed splinters and
the sound of splitting timbers Sudden-
ly the outer guard rail of the railroad
structure way a score of bodies
were hurled through space and with a
dtfttanin crash the car fell to the

M lustaat it stood fairly
on eneV Mien the sMei way as It
they were made of pasteboard belching
out a mass of humanity

Those passengers who had not jumped
from the platforms and windows before
tfc were thrown into a

at the forward end the ear
AH the injured men and women were
struggling to free themselves the heavy
front trucks of the third car on the
train fell almost in their midst as the
ar Itself jumped partly off the elevated

structure and was wedged against a
building at the southeast corner of
Ninth avenue and Fiftythird street

Work of Rescue
Huge crowds were soon on the scene

and the first work of the hastily sum-
moned police reserves were directed to
clearing a way for the rescuing of the
passengers pinned down by the car
Almost every ambulance in Manhattan-
was summoned and the injured and
dead were hurried away with all speed

Three alarms of tire brought many
engines to the scene A slight
caused by burning insulation was
quickly extinguished and the firemen
sot to work chopping out the dead and
Injured The task was not an easy one
for the heavy car in tailing had almost
completely buried pedestrians In Us
wreckage At least one was killed out-
right In this way while Policeman
Henry Aitkens who was standing di
reetly under the elevated Is
among those most seriously injured

persona were dead when taken
out of the wreck and four died later at
hospitals

The Dead
The corrected let of the deed
Jacob M a merchant and

men ber of the Newark
trade

Rrnest P Sensible an electrician
Theodore Morris colored
John Cochrane
Solomon Oneugess employed by the Mu-

tual Chemical comoany
Cornelius a laborer
William Lees an electrician
Joseph Bach a policeman
James Cooper employed Fireproof

Tenement House association
Kmma Conhoven died in Roosevelt fee

Albert Weilster clerk died at Reeea
wit hospital

Louis Abel clerk was married and had
two children

Of the dead the most frightfully muti-
lated was James Cooper wee
completely his body

Seriously Injured
The seriously Injured are
Henry Aitkens policeman fracture of

ribs and leg
William Butler fractured arm and tae

erated head
Martin FiUgeraW internally Injured

Order
Patrick J Gillian left side crwahed
John Gensel arm fractured
Bridget McMahon internal lajnrite and

Injuries to head
T McKenna left shoulder dislo-

cated and lea crushed
ViOism T Nafbufer skull fractured
Henrietta O8tern arm fractujred
Seymour Rowe skull fractured
Thomas Swan arm fractured
Fred Wister both arms fractured
Unidentified man fractured skull un-

conscious at Roosevelt hospital
Ghouls Were Present

Before the great crowds collected by the-
n ws of the wreck could be cleared away
the police were compelled to use
heavy on a number of men
who were attempting to snatch jewelry or
other valuables from the The
officers had no time to make
contenting themselves with drubbing the

heavily as
Coroner Scholer ordered the arrest of

all thOU immediately concerned Search
was at once made for the motorman

who secured a position on ths
elevated lines six months He
here from St Louts Kelly could not be
found nd at a late tonight was
still it was said

the afternoon at the bense of
a friend

Arrests Made

The switchman In tower at Ninth
avenue and street Cornelius-
A Jackson wa first Than
Conductor W Johnson and Guards

J McDavitt W L Berry and
B Clark taken Into custody At

the men waiveu examination Two ver-
sions of the cause of the wreck were
told to the coroner One of these waif
that the Switchman had set the
for a Sixth avenue train and when hs
saw Mr mistake hnrl attempted to ret
tify it while the train on tht curve
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the change throwing the second third
and fourth cars off the track
wrecked train had Sixth avenue

j set and he expected It to slow down to

the speed usual with Ninth avenue
I trains on the direct line
I Curve a Sharp One

The curve at Fiftythird street Is a
sharp one and is practically unbanked
according to statements made today It

to b taken slowly and Is
not constructed for a higher rate of speed

j six miles an
Conductor Johnson this afternoon made

a detailed statement to Police Inspector
Flood He said

I I was on the first platform of the
second car We hd Thirty

street and were going at a fair
rate of speed as it is a long run
Fiftieth street The car was pretty welt
crowded There were a number of men
on the platform and in the aisle of tho

ear There were a number of
who were laughing and

When we reached the curve the firstcar went on and the and third
ears went together like a sticktag up air and practically
closing against each other In conse-
quence from where I was on the front
platform of the second car at the
I was dropped to the rear
the car Then the second car
dropped to the street I held on to the
iroa rail like death straight
up In the I saw girls and women

both of oars that they
might escape

Signals Set Wrong
Being an old railroader I pulled out

my watch ajld looked at It It was ox
aetly 76 a m The signals were set
wrong That was the trouble They were
set green ami yellow which fur a
Sixth venue train

Ball was accepted for all the railroad
men under arrest late tonight

MADE PROTEST

This Country Does Not Like Cuban
Treaty With England
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Washington Sept 11 Inquiry at the
state department into the status of the
AngloCuban treaty which Is now be
fore the commercial bodies of Havana
for an expression of opinion as to its

has developed the fact that as
as last June the state depart

ment through American Minister
Squiers a most energetic

at
against the consummation of
as it tben stood The principal objec-
tion was that it might operate in the
future to prevent the conclusion of an
other treaty between the States
and in the nature

bfetawed aan
pros of the two coWtfuiB Minister
Squiers has been instructed that the
treaty would not be objectionable If a
provision were attached that it shall

snot be invoked British govern

nation treatment such as would be en
joyed by the United States In any
treaty to be entered into In the future
with

AWAIT RATIFICATION-

Interned Warships Have Not Been

Ordered to Russia-

St Petersburg Sept 11 No orders
have yet been given for the return to

I home ports of the interned warships in
accordance with the terms of the peace
treaty The admiralty can do nothing
until notified of telegraphic exchanges
of the ratifications When that occurs
the vessels will hoist the homeward
bound pennant and for the Baltic-
or Vladivostok under their own steam
and with their own crews as the period-
of internment has been to repair
all sustained In battle of
Aug Id and In the battle of the sea of
Jsttan

It is abftfttuteiy incorrect to Say that
any steac nave yet been taken toward

I the execution of the new naval pro
the orders given for the

UlC ton cruiser in England a already
AMHNmeed The next big vesffoi wIt

j probably he another cruiser of
type to be buti in the Baltic

PERRY DAY

Parade of Sailors and Marines at
Newport R I

XeHoert R I Sept 11 Perry
day the most important day in Old
Home WeeK to this city and
in honor of Rhode Islands great
hero Parry was observed
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today
Statues of Perry were handsomely

decorated and also was the old stone
mill The principal event of the day
was a naval parade of sailors and
marines front the vessels of the coast
squadron of the Nprpi Atlantic
and apprentices summoned from
naval training station

MINISTER TAKAHIRA
TO GO TO ST PETERSBURG

London Sept 11 A dispatch to a
Tepotfted there that Mr Takahlra

Japanese minister at Washington will
be appointed minister of Japan at St
Petersburg-

N w York Sept 11 Minister Taka
hira when shown the dispatch from
London reporting that he would be ap
pointed minister of Japan to St
burg said-

I have heard nothing of such ap-
pointment I know nothing about it

BUTTE WOMAN KILLS
DRUNKEN HUSBAND-

Butte Mont Sept 11 William
Frost a promoter was killed
this morning by his wife after he had
tried to cut her throat with a razor
The woman blew his head from his
shoulders with two charges from a
shotgun Frost had boon drinking

for The were
from Battle Neb

PROUTH IN INDIA BROKEN
Shuts India Sept 11 TIm Iy raii

d and gthjr drQuh-
slrletom districts are tq settle
Mttirti failure of a
pobsiblf famine
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NO FATAL CASE

OF YELLOW JACKQ-

uite a Contrast With New Orleans

Record of 1878

NINETY DEATHS THAT DATE

CRESCENT CITY PEOPLE GET
TING CARELESS

ORLEANS Sept yrOfflcIal
report to 6 p m Monday

Now cases 38 total to date 2

327 Deaths none total 816 New
foci 18 Cases under treatment 300
Discharged 1711

Quite a Contrast
The report of no deaths the first

time since the announcement of the
presence of the yellow fe er here on
July 21 when contrasted with the rec
ord of 1878 presented quite a contrast
because Sept 11 187S was the record
day for deaths during that epidemic
ninety being recorded

Dr White tonight gave out the com-
ponent parts of the new culfcide which
wilt be used hereafter In fumigation-
the discovery of which was announced
Saturday It is composed of equal
parts of crystal carbolic acid and gum
camphor and three ounces will be suf
ficient to thoroughly fumigate 1000
cubic feet of space He advises against-
its use by citizens generally on ac
count of the danger in handling it

Cases in the Country
The most interesting feature of the

country news was the report from the
health officer of St John parish of the
existence of about twentyfive cases
at Lyons a lumber town in that par
ish and his statement that the patients
were not being properly eared fQr and
that they had bean congealing the ill-

ness
Three new oases wore reported there

today
The health office at Plaquemine re

ports a new case at St Claire planta-
tion

Other country reports were
Edgard St John parish new focus

three cases
Kenner five casos one death
Hanson City two cases one death
Amelia two cases
St Elizabeth plantation one death
Clark Chaniere Jefferson parish

Sept 11
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seven
St ease
Forenvilie St Tammany parish im

ported case died
nine oases

three cases
Willwood plantation one case
Lake Providence eight cases one

death

PEOPLE ARE CARELESS-

One Cause of the Large Number of
New Cases of Fever

New Orleans Sept 11 The fact that
the general mass of the people are not
working with the same zeal that
marked the earlier stages of the fight
is given by the authorities as one of
the reasons why yellow fever is not
declining as steadily as it was a couple
of weeks ago death rate continues
to be exceedingly low because the
fever is now only occasionally found
among the Italians but there are more
new cases reported daily than the ma-
rine hospital authorities expected
would be reported at this time Over
confidence is responsible for the check
in the excellent progress heretofore
made Water collars have been al
lowed to fill there has been a reduction-
in oiling and with the steady rains that
have been prevailing there has been a
constant increase in the stegomyia The
consequence has been much sickness
that could have been guarded against-
if ordinary precautions had been taken
Appeals are made to the people to
arouse themselves from a position of
false security

Not Enough Help

The situation at Tallulah and Lake
Providence is now causing the health
officers more concern than anywhere
else in the state The fact that Dr
Tichenor has asked to be withdrawn
from the former place has brought to
light the demoralized condition of af-
fairs that prevails there The town is
of less than 1000 population but the
fever is distributed over it is virulent-
in type and there is not scientific help
sufficient for all Learning of the con-
ditions there Dr Charles Chassaignac
president of the Polytechnic and an
eminent physician of New Orleans to-
day went to President Souchon and
volunteered to go to Tallulah to take

Von Ezdorf has also been direct
ed to proceed to Tallulah and the state
board today sent tjiree additional
nurses to that point

The railroads are preparing to co
operate with the sugar in the
effort to get ample hands Into the vari-
ous plantations in the sugar country-
to get the crop taken off

Fever at Pensacola
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Pensaeola Fla Sept 11 Nine new
one death is the yellow fever

for Pensacola today concluding-
at 6 p m Suspicious or doubtful cases
number about twelve The death was
that of A Wolfberg vice consul of
Norway who diad today after a brief
illness He was taken ill five days
since and did not call in a physician-
the case being located by inspectors-
A post mortem examination revealed
the fact that he had died of yellow
fever of the most malignant type

STRIKE AT WARSAW

Execution of a Leader Who Incited
Murder the Cause

Warsaw Russian Poland Sept 11
In consequence of the execution on
Friday of Ivan a socialist
leader who was condemned by a court
martini for Inciting a police murder
all the factories in Warsaw struck to-

day Cossacks and Infantry are patrol-
ling the streets

A large number of arrests wore made
in a theatre iij Lodz last nlght n in-

dividual from the gallery flooded the
house with revolutionary documentary
documents whereupon the police sur
rounded the theatre and arrested about
200 of the occupants

TEXT WITHHELD AT

OF JAPAN

London Sept 11 Further delay has
occurred in the publication of the text
of the AngloJapanese treaty It was
decided last week to issue the treaty
this evening or Sept 12 at the latest
but the Associated Press was informed
at the foreign that proba-
bly several will before the
tort of the treaty is made public No
Intimation regarding the cause
of delay impression prevails

Is due to a request of the Japan
hut tor Avfcat reason is stated
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Receiving the News at the Front

A CU SHOPS ARE

RUINED BY FIRE

Blaze Does Damage Amounting to

50000r

IS COVERED BY INSURANCE

EARLY MORNING OUTBREAK ATT

UNDER CONTROL

Special to The Herald
Logan Sept 12 Fire destroyed the me-

chanioal shops at the Agricultural
of Utah early this morning and
Is estimated at 60000 The building and
contents were covered by insurance but
the exact amount Is not known

The flames Illuminated entire city
before the fire was discovered shortly
after by the time a stream
of water was nut in tha building-
was entirely gutted department
aided by crowds of men fought In vain
for two hours to save part of the equip-
ment but the heat was so Intense that
It was Impossible to enter the building
The cause of the tire Is unknown but It
is believed to be a case of arson

The fire was resorted to the fire de-

partment by residents living in the east-
ern part of the city Scores of persons

LOGANIS
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engines locomotives and many other im-
I portant staple exports which being

competition of German and English ma
favored by the tariff

rates are now expected to have an enor-
mous sale not only in Russia proper but
in Siberia which will develop rapidly
from an agricultural of view as a
result of the cessation of hostilities

It is understood that Secretary Shaw
wilt recommend to the next congress
legislation calculated to remove some of

severe features of the existing tariff
laws providing for e imposition of a
countervailing duty on bounty aided
sugar the application of which by Secre-
tary Gage in 1901 caused the retaliatory
action by Russia embodied in the ukase
directed against American machinery

It Is learned that Switzerland

American products is about to voluntar-
ily extinguish them and allow American
exporters the benefits of the minimum
tariff rates

weeout of the
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HIS CONSCIENCE GAVE HIM

Murderer of a Young Girl Years Ago for Which Crime an In

nocent Man Was Hanged Kills Himself and

Leaves Written Confession

NO REST

J

I

¬

N D Sept 11 Whan my
body is found notify my

mother Mrs Catherine Herzig of
GIrard 0 See the enclosed letter
which reveals my Identity and the
awful secret of my wretched life I can
endure it no longer

The foregoing note was found by
Frank Byer who lives on a claim near
Hidden Wood this county It was
written by one of his harvest hand
called Frank who disappeared In
letter the writer who sjgm fhlmsar
Charles Hijrzlg says

pear Jtfr Byejv In the oaUygB tw-
tfo Charles Sterling supposed tramps

MINOT

1

f

were on the ground before the hose wagon
arrived The blaze evidently originated-
In the east end of the building and a
Strong wind fanned It Into a mass of
leaping flames The heat broke the win
dow erlase and a draught was made
through the entire building The flames
soon reached the roof which was rapidly
consumed and fell to the interior The
fire department experienced some diffi-
culty in getting water and caused a
delay gf several minutes After the roof
fall the firemen were able to do effect-
ive work and at 280 the flames were
extinguished The walls are not parties
lacljr damaged and it is believed that the

Jhe building aontained the Blacksmith
carpenter and mechanical shops It was
equipped with electrical power but the
current was off making it impos-

sible to take fire from defective wiring
No night watchman is employed on the
grounds and at the present time no one
Is living at the college InvesUgatien will
be made today as to the cause of the
fire

SPECIAL COUNSEL IN

THE BEEF TRUST CASES

Chicago Sept 11 Benjamin Davis an
attorney and ranchman of Texas has
been appointed special counsel for the
government In the packers cases by or
der of Attorney General Moody The or-
der of appointment reached the office of
District Attorney C B Morrison today
Attorney Davis took the oath of office
immediately His official position during
the beef case trials will be that of
Clal assistant United States district at
torney The appointment was made by
the attorney general upon recommenda-
tion of District Attorney C B Morrison
ana Assistant nitorney General Oliver E
Pagln
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THE PART OF RUSSIAU-

kase Revoking the Imposition of Maximum Rates on Ameri

can Goods Expected to Greatly Help This

Countrys Trade

ONVOLUNTARY

IVSHINGTON Sept 11 The state
department has not yet been in
formed officially of the action of

the Russian government revoking the
ukase Imposing maximum tariff rates on
certain American articles of Importation
principally machinery and metal goods
i ver since last saring Ambassador
Meyer acting under Instructions of the
department has been trying to secure

these restrictions on Amer-
ican trade which have been very disas-
trous especially to a large and Increas-
ing business In agricultural Implements
and machinery

It was for a time expected that the
desired result could be secured by the
making of an agreement between the
nited States and Russia under section
three of the DIngley act but the Rus
sian government finally concluded that
It would the ukase voluntarily
and without exacting a return favor

American east and
metal work tools machinery portable
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was tried for the murder of Lizzie
Grombacher a beautiful woman
residing near Youngstown in Mahon
ing county Ohio He was convicted on
circumstantial evidence and was
hanged for the crime in the county jail
at Youngstown

Charles Sterling was an Innocent
man I am guilty of the murder of thatyoung girl CHARLES HBRZIG

His Story True
Youngstown 0 Sept 1L Tha inur

de Lizzie Grombachar occurred in
l l foand Charles Sterling a tramp was

for it in 3877 Sterling main
his innocence to tho last

a
nil u

NO REBATES FOR

THE OFFICIALSP-

aul Morton Outlines New Policy of

the Equitable

ECONOMY THE WATCHWORD

Cf
RETRENCHMENTS TO THE TUNE

OF 600000

RIEW YORK Sept llPresfdent Paul
j Morton outlined the policy of the

new management of the Eqaitabla
Life Assurance society in an address
which he delivered at Manhattan Beach
t day to 750 agents of the society who
come from different parts of the coun
try

After briefly reviewing recent events
in the Equitable Mr Morton said

I am going to say a few words to you
on your new administration There will
be no attempt to make It dazzlingly bril-

liant The effort will be to make it hon-
est courageous and conservative There
will be the greatest consideration for the
policy holders and at every turn their
interests will be protected All of the
new directors are policy holders Busi-
nesslike methods will prevail The more
economy of the right sort we can Insti
tute the more we can save to the policy
holders Investments will be of the high-
est character

The Institution will not be run as an
adjunct to any one or several banking
houses Every owner of securities will
have a chance to deal with us and our
aim will be to the best at thevery lowest prices The cheaper the so-
ciety can be properly administered the
better we can our earnings andthe better showing we can make the
easier will It be for agents to sell our
insurance I want to see the insurance
business removed as far as possible frompolitics I believe in proper laws safe
guarding the sacred trusts of Insurance
and I will cooperate In the enactment-
of any necessary laws with that end in
visa We shall work to put the busi-
ness of life insurance on an elevated
plane which It ought to occupy

new management of the Equi-
table will insist on an annual audit of
Its affairs by an unbiased and Indepen-
dent accountant There will be no at-
tempt to deceive anybody not even our
selves

Retrenchments are the order of the
day In the Equitable They will amount-
to 600000 per your which is equal to
4 cent on an investment of 15000000
They will amount to a larger sum be
fore we are through I am sure that
will satisfy not only our policy holders
and our own agents but the many who
will buy what we have to sell

FIGHTING NEAR TANGIER

Tribesmen Make Things Uncomfor
table in Morocco

Washington Sept 11 The following
cablegram has been received at the state
department front American Minister
Gummere dated at Tangier today

The tribes are fighting In the immedi
ate neighborhood of Tangier the Anghero
versus Raisulls tribe The government-
is undecided in Its position and thp situa-
tion Is entirely uncomfortable Aprotest is being made by the diplomatic

to the minister of affairsHave been informed that the mountains-are unsafe and am returning to Tangier
immediately

appears that Mr Gummere had leased
the beautiful residence formerly
by Ion which was the scene
of his kidnaping by Raisull and is situated
some distance In the country

FREIGHT TRAINS COME
TOGETHER ILLINOIS

Bloomington Ill Sept 11 Two
freight trains on the Chicago branch of
the Illinois Central were wrecked today-
in a collision at Thawvllle A stock-
man riding in the caboose was killed
and several were injured

The stockman killed was a man
named Green of ill Two

were fatally injured Charles Piano
of Farmer City and a man named
Rothsoblld whosQfUTesidence is un

wn were jUt
ncff etrou l jfejjur

arefrom Illinois
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FIERCE BLAZE

VISITS MAMMOTHF-

ire Does Damage Amounting to

10000

STARTED IN AFTERNOON

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN WORK TO
SAVE PROPERTY

Spaoial to The Heiald-
UltEKA Sept IL At precisely Stt

this afternoon broke out in
Mammoth in a shack occiisied

by a Chinaman and used as a laundry
and fully worth of property went
up In flames The first alarm given
by John Condon who saw the smoke
and flamss issue from the laundry and
within five minutes after the mine wills
tles started blowing over 150 willing
hands were doing what they eauld to
check the progress of the tire and to
save the personal property and house-
hold goods of the occupants of the houseS
in immediate danger A brisk
was blowing up the canyon and it is
nothing short of miraculous that the
whole of the upper town was not

to ashes
With what water was available the fire-

fighters attempted to extinguish the
frames in the place occupied by the
Chinaman but the suction caused by the
large hotel building fanned the flames-
to such an extent that within ten min-
utes from the beginning of the blaze the
residences of Arnold Johnson and Frank
Harryman were burning and all effort
were then directed to saving the fine
hotel known as the Mathews house

Hotel Is Destroyed
These heroic efforts were however

without avail and the hotel an the

speedily enveloped in fire it was thought
then that the house occupied by

Salisbury could be saved and the
attention of the volunteer firemen
given to that place

But the terrific heat drove them back
and from that on they concentrated their
efforts to save the buildings across the
narrow street The large building owned
by Mike Fitzgerald and occupied by Ed
Buys who conducts a saloon there was
In the greatest danger and would cer-
tainly have burned to the ground and
tne entire southern part of the town
with it had it not been for the constant
heroic work of Sheriff Whitehead of
Eureka who calling about twenty brave
fellows to follow him climbed upon the
already smoking structure and by con
stant dousing of buckets of water hand
ed up to him and by judicious tearing
away of parts of the which
would sometimes ignite under the ter-
rific heat succeeded in keeping the fire
from spreading

George Weber of Eureka with Rev
Davies E TV Goes postmaster of

Robinson Bert Stanley and Dan
of Mammoth were conspicuous in their
efforts to save the town from destruc-
tion In fact Mr Davies suffered se-
verely from his overexertion and com

after the fire was ex-
tinguished

Deputies Sworn In
The people living W upper town

were afraid that entire place would
ha destroyed and hillsides of the flat be
low the town were dotted with people

guarding their household goods
provisions and live stock

his arrival on the scene swore in wuffl
cient armed deputies to guard the ewn
ers of these household goods against
probable theft and vandalism

The buildings destroyed were ae fol-

lows Arnold Johnsons residence valued-
at 300 Frank Harrymans residence
valued at 350 all the cabins eotta s-

and the Mathews hotel valued at 6003
belonging to the RockhiH estate resi-
dence of Clarence Salisbury owned by
D A Depew valued at 500 Insured for

300 Besides the buildings whose total
i value is over 7060 the furniture of
I notel worth 2000 and the various other
outhouses and buildings will bring the
total loss to 10000

The manager of the Bell Telenhone
company here estimates the loss to that
corporation at about 250 It has been
impossible to ascertain whether the hotel

and surrounding buildings were
insured

TAGGART DIVORCE CASE

Colonel Smyzers Address on Behalf-

of the Defendant
Wooster 0 Sept H An audience as

large as has been in attendance at any-
time at the trial gathered in
the court house today to hear Colonel
Smyzers address on behalf of Mrs Tag
gartMrs

in the court sarly
She listened to every word of her attor-
ney

Major Taggart was not in court during
early part of the morning was

represented only by Attorney
reading the correspond-

ence that passed between the major
Mrs Taggart after their separation said
this correspondence showed that jeal-
ousy on the part of Taggart was the

j cause of the scathingly
denounced all who had made
against client

If these charges are not true he
said Taggart ought to be called to ac-
count before the military tribunals Let
him who ie without sin cast the liMIt
stone quoted Smyzer pointing his finger toward the chair Taggart hasoccupied during the trial-

I FREIGHT HANDLERS
i ULTIMATUM-

Chicago Sept 11 Freight handlers
sent a request to twentytwo railroads
today for a conference with the com-
panies managers by 10 a m eWdnas
day at which time It is expected to
submit demands for a wage Increase
of approximately 10 per cent If the
request is refused the plan of the labor
leaders is to submit to a referendum
vote immediately the question of

a general strike of union freight
handlers What the railroads will do
is a problem It was reported that at
least two of the roads the Lake Shore
and the Illinois Central had secured
several loads of cots for the purpose
of equipping barracks for strikebreak-
ers in the event of a

TO ENJOIN
SONGSTRESS

San Francisco Sept 11 United States
District Judge De Haven today refused-
to enjoin SIgnora Luisa Tetrazzlnl from
singing in this city The famous song
stress signed a contract with Mr Con
reid of the Metropolitan Opera
to anpear New York next November
The contract was signed last year and
stipulated that she was not to else
where in the Interim Her attorneys de-
clared that according to tile oontract she
would be deprived means of livelihood
for fourteen months Tho court held
that Conreid would not suffer loss by
Signora Tetrazzlnl singing 8009 miles
away from New

COLLISION IN CANADA
Ottawa Ont Sept U In a of

passenger trains on the Canadian Pa
miles here to

day five people were sarionsjiy injured
ffhn bruised

WitS Mrs James F Fa-
gan or san Francisco who was cut by
broken glass
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HONORS PAID

GOVERNOR FOLK

Hailed at Banquet as Next President-
of the United States

DELIVERS A SiEEGH

TELLS OF THE
NEED OF THE NATION

Some Folk Epigrams

Witty in the east
more I go UM eountrv-more I reallie that thor IB not

difference after all in men fnot more men candie for their country but more men ft can live their country
There to patriotism of peace aswell a of war 4The beet thing any official cars f-

H have te illwill of the corrupt4 the hatred of the lawlessIt pays to enforce law even lookat it from a sordid standpoint
4 Ideals are the life of a free pe-

j j FOLK came to town ye t m
before he left be

of a number of epigntu
that will be by those who lm
watched his antigrain
career Alao he had been hailed
a presidential probability by promiiv
Utah Democrat and Republicans tt

Governor Folk and party of tiffin
arrived in Salt Lake at p TO infifteen minutes late from St Louu
en route to the Portland tall At Og i
the distinguished statesman and tli-
accompanlng him were met a n

of Salt Lakere who escort
them to the O S L depot Salt lakwhere they were met by Governor ful-
ler and other Salt Lakers

Personnel of Party
Those in the Folk party follow

nor and Mm Joseph Folk General Jam
A De Almond of Butler Mo Gerum
Emmett Newton inspector general
Springfield Mo General and Mr
George S McGrew paymaster frnrrSt Louis General Henry T I

advocate general Warsaw M
General and Mrs L a num

general Columbia M Coiui
Philip D Mullins Kansas nty Colon
Thomas J Landrttm Col F X
Col Thomas C io K i

Rand St Louis Col R J Baih M
ett Col Charles H HaekHl utd witSt Joseph Col E H Mcll nry

E O Philips St Louis Repubh
At Ogden the Missourians were meithe Col Joseph Geoghog

Secretary N P CoL E J

Holmes W D the lath i

cousin of Governor Folk
From the depot the party was takto the Tabernacle where a splendid imsteal program of vocal aiorgan selections was given The toll us-

Ing selections were by Orgaii
J J McClellan Dixie PIlKrim
chorus from Tannbaus Ui rn n-
vptte Communion in G Old M N

Star Spangled Banixr
Mrs Emma Ramsey Morris rendered

vocal heW th rjdi ulit Without a ftain A
selection was also b
singer McDonald of Pittburg Pi

Banquet at Alta Club
Following the the urtv v

to Alta club where dinner w
served In the large room M
flea of the tendered tht visitorby Governor Cutler would be t

without some note of the flora deciritions In the midst of the four taJmwhich were arranged to form asquare was a bed of palms and potiplants while the tables were alm v

buried beneath hundreds of red eat r
Covers were laid for ulunji thinguests While the occasion as joverCutler observed was an informal 01

the remarks made during the course
the banquet were with significant
showing the deep impression whkh G
ernor Folks fight against graft i
made in the west Republican and DPMI
cratic speakers alike bad no hesitation
in indicating their desire to see a m
of Folks type nominated for presiu
in UOS

Governor Welcomes Visitors
Governor Cutler opened the sp tmaking with a brief address of wekomwhich was well received by the visitofficials The eexcutive observed

in Utah there was leas ltgraft than there bad been in
because in the latter state theremore funds while in Utah tMreless to get away wf h mt ihbecause there were lees means to Eaway with

Governor Cutter welcomed Govern rFolk as one f the most distinguish
visitors we have had in Utah this sti

Governor Folk Speaks-
In responding Governor Folk tookcasion to extend his forreception accorded himself and party M

Governor Cutler and other
the state He called to thfact that the boundary line which onseparated the est from the westgrowing less and less There was 1iti
he observed that separated the east fromthe west

Manhood is the only patent of noiji
ity in the east he said

J note the resemblance between thfmen and women of Utah and those i
Missouri The longer I live and the niorI go over the country the more I r a
ize that there is not much difference j
men after all

Governor Folk then related that
had been born in Tennessee be

now of Missouri He said that it
from the sturdy stock of the latter stu
that the people of Utah and the wos
had come In the east be said might
be found the same kind hearts and pa-
triotic people as in the west-

I have learned that the good poo
pie are the same everywhere the bad peo-
ple alike wherever you go From Cali-
fornia to Missouri and to Utah will i r
found Americans all Americans

Governor Folk then went on to reiutf
the resources of Missouri He dwelt
everything from her great cawn croi
to her mules The sun never he

Missouri mules nor indeed had any-
thing else tried to

Missouris dearest possess Iv
noted is her own good nam viiutj
cated the world by her peopi
More and more is tile anUm nt grow-
ing that public office must toe hrti
for public good not for private gain

Continuing Governor Folk though r
referring directly to himself observm
that men who resisted the operations
lawbreaking grafters ill Wit
of th eorruat element

Some Folkograms
The beet thing any official t n i

the ill wilt of the corrupt th hattvi
of the lawless he commented-

I would rather have them against m
than for me in any political fight
my official position I dont want then
friendship I rather haw th ir
ill will than their good will A dozri
lawbreakers can more noise than
500 lawabiding citizens but they
count for a much

He then cited Philadelphia and St L ui
as examplae of cities where citf

had won out over corrupt meth
ode In St Louis Kansas City and Sf
Joseph he said the laws were ting en-

forced and will be as long as I am gov-

ernor of Missouri
It was Governor Folks introduction m

relating an incident of political life thai
caused lilt hearers to their ear

Some three years ago he begun
Then everyone lent oven more sympa-

thetic oars if such were possible
Some three ago Governor Kmu

went on to relate there was a
at a certain public gathering who wa
greatly moved by tittiranes S

Continued on Page 2
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